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Kees Family 
to Sponsor 
Coneflower-
One Flower 
Remaining
The Kees family is sponsoring the 
Purple Coneflower on the Industrial 
wave sculpture.  This donation is  in 
memory of Kees Oil Company, Everett 
J. (Virginia) Kees and Glenn S. (Mary) 
Kees, Proprietors. 
Pictured are Sheri Kees Wrenn,  
Marjorie Kees Larson, and Bill Kees
     At this time, there is still one prairie 
flower available to be sponsored, the 
Rattlesnake Master.
       The fundraising goal is estimated 
at $23,500. To date donations/pledges 
of $8,500 have been collected. The City 
of Laurens will assure that the project 
is completed in a timely manner, as 
well as allow this sculpture to be placed 
on City property. This project will be 
solely funded by grants and donations, 
and no tax funds are being used to 
create this community sculpture.
     The Prairie Rose Seed Head, as 
well as the artist’s rendering of the 
completed project are now available for 
viewing at Laurens City Hall.

     Contact any Art Wave Committee 
member for more details, to get 
involved on this project, or to make 
your donation. Current committee 
members include: Ann Beneke, 
Helen Beneke, Glenda Mulder, John 
Pohlman, Hilary Reed and Julie Wurr. 
Project consultants include: Jennifer 
Drinkwater, Tom Grau, Margo 
Underwood, and Emily Williams.
     Donations of any size are welcome. 
Checks should be made payable to the 
City of Laurens. In the memo of your 
check, please put “ART WAVE”. Mail 
your tax deductible check to City of 
Laurens || Art Wave || 272 North Third 
Street || Laurens, Iowa 50554.
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SCHOOL MEMORIES

Laurens ties
endure at 94
for Peterson
By RICK DAVIS

(The March 17 edition of The Paper included 
a look-back report on the Laurens High 
School boys and girls basketball teams for 
the 1955-56 season.  The head coach of that  
boys team was Francis Peterson, a Laurens 
School faculty member for seven years. 
Peterson recently reflected on that season  and 
his overall  "Laurens Experience.")
   Francis Peterson is 94 now and retired 
from a  career spent in education.  His 
42 years of service as a coach, teacher and 
administrator included seven years as a 
member of the Laurens School faculty 
back in the 1950s.
   "A very good experience" is how 
Peterson -- who grew up in the nearby 
community of Rembrandt -- describes 
those years (1953-60)  that he and his 
wife, Marilyn (an elementary grades 
teacher), spent in Laurens.  They came 
to town in the summer of '53 from the 
tiny southern Minnesota community of 
Bricelyn, which had been where Peterson 
launched his educational career  after 
earning his bachelor's degree from Luther 
College in 1949. Landing the Laurens 
position to teach and coach at the high 
school level represented his first step up the 
professional ladder.
  "I remember  in the process of getting 
hired by Laurens,  I had to go before  the 
school board,"  recalled Peterson, when 
reached by phone at his home in Decorah, 
where they have lived for the past 35 years. 
"Montague Hakes was the  president 
of the board and one thing he told me 
emphatically was 'Laurens has a damn 
good school right now.  And it better stay 
that way.'  "
   Peterson initially was hired to teach 
(primarily mathematics courses) and  to 

serve as head coach in all four of the 
school's boys sports -- football, basketball, 
baseball and track/field -- adding up to 
a full work day.  The challenges were 
inherent, but the potential rewards 
seemed abundant, too,  both in the 
classroom and  the athletic arenas.  
   One particular Laurens High sports 
endeavor that turned out to be exceptional 
during Peterson's tenure was the 1955-56 
boys basketball season.  With Peterson 
at the helm, that team won 15 of its 19 
games  for a success rate of nearly 80 
percent. In fact, all four of the team's 
losses came against the same opponent -- 
Pocahontas.
   Asked if that was his absolute best 
LHS basketball team during his tenure, 
Peterson was reluctant to make such a 
distinction.  
   "It was a good team, but I can't say if 
it was the best.  There were other good 
ones,"  he said.  "About that team, I do 
remember the players were very coachable.   
You never really had to get  mad.  You 
gave them coaching instructions and 
then they went out on the floor and  
did it.  There was no need to tell them 
twice.  It was a  group of guys who all got 
along  and played together well, all for a 
common cause.  And that was to win.  It 
was a team with  good chemistry."
   The starting five for those '55-56 
Elks was made up of forwards Richard 
Finnestad and Jerry Ferguson, center Max 
Grossnickle, and guards Bill Maurer and 
either Richard Stock (whose season was 
ended by a back injury in mid-January) 
or Ron Wenell.  Finnestad was the team's 
leading scorer with a 23.0 points-per-
game average, more than double the 
average of No. 2 scorer Max Grossnickle 
(9.5).
   "One thing I remember about 
Richard is that he really had a knack for 
anticipating where rebounds of Laurens 
shots were going to be," Peterson said of 
the 6-foot-1 Finnestad, one of four senior 
starters  along with Grossnickle, Ferguson 
and Stock.  "So many times, Richard was 
in position to grab those rebounds and 
turn them into baskets.  From farther out, 

he had a good jump shot, too."
   Asked what he might have concluded 
way back then about the Elks' inability 
to defeat the  Pocahontas Indians, who 
were the Twin Lakes Conference's 
eventual regular season champions, as 
well as Pocahontas County, sectional and 
district champions, Peterson said he never 
sensed his squad developed any sort of 
mental barrier  during  that season's four 
matchups with the Indians.  
   In the season's first meeting,  
Pocahontas struggled to win by two points 
(60-58).  
   A month later, in a rematch in  Laurens' 
Old Gym, the Elks  came even closer to 
an upset win, but failed again.  They had 
a six-point lead with four minutes left 

Francis Peterson was a teacher, coach and -- for 
one year -- the principal at Laurens High School 

during his seven-year tour there from 1953 to 
1960.  He was head coach of the 1955-56 Elks 

boys basketball team that posted one of the 
better records in school history with 15 wins and 
4 losses.  Peterson eventually left coaching and 

classroom teaching to embark  on a 33-year 
career in school administration that included  

board service with Iowa's Area Education Agency 
and superintendent positions at schools in 

Thompson, Northwood-Kensett, Cherokee and 
Decorah, finally retiring in June 1992 after 42 

years total as a teacher, coach and administrator. 
(Photo courtesy of Laurens Public Library)

...continued to page 3...
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in the game, but the Indians utilized a 
late flurry of points, including four free 
throws in the final 90 seconds, to escape 
with a 50-49 victory.  Keyed perhaps 
mildly by those eventual four wins over 
Laurens (the last one came in the district 
tournament final), Pocahontas kept alive 
its undefeated season until early March.  
A one-sided loss to Webster City in the 
substate tournament's first round then 
dropped the curtain on the Indians.
   "The two teams, Laurens and 
Pocahontas, they respected  each other," 
added Peterson.  "We enjoyed that kind 
of competition.  I decided in  the end 
Pocahontas was well-coached and  just 
a little better than us.   If we had played 
them four more times, they probably 
would have found a way to win those 
four, too."
   Peterson remained the Elks'  head 
basketball coach for three additional 
seasons -- while also pursuing part-time  
coursework through the University of 
South Dakota to  earn his master's degree 
and continue up the educational ladder as 
an administrator.  In Peterson's final two 
seasons at the Elks' helm, his teams had 
14-5 and 9-12 records.
    Then sometime  during spring '58, 
Peterson decided  the upcoming school 
year would be his last for head coaching. 
Finishing work on his master's would 
allow him to achieve that. 
   In addressing the pending vacancy at 
Laurens High for teacher/head coach 
position, Peterson  contacted longtime 
Luther College men's basketball coach 
Hamlet Peterson about any  Luther 
senior basketball players  who could 
be recommended for their  coaching 
aspirations and burning desire to succeed.  
Hamlet Peterson offered a glowing 
endorsement for Luther team captain 
Floyd Winter.  "Vocal leadership on the 
basketball floor and sterling character" 
was the essence of Hamlet Peterson's 
endorsement of Winter, according to 
Francis Peterson. 
   Winter was hired by the Laurens School 

in late summer and came aboard to teach 
social studies and be an assistant coach in 
football, basketball and track/field -- with 
the  extra duties as a coaching assistant  
fetching  a highly modest stipend of $200.
   In his first year at Laurens, Winter 
served as Peterson's assistant coach in 
three sports.  Then beginning with the 
'59-60 school year, Winter became head 
basketball coach, replacing Peterson who 
-- having completed his master's degree 
requirements -- served as Laurens'  high 
school principal for his final year before 
moving on to greener pastures. 
   It was in the summer of '60 that 
Peterson cashed in on his master's when 
he was  hired as  superintendent of the 
local school in Thompson, a community 
in north central Iowa, near the Minnesota 
border.  Subsequent upward moves as a 
school superintendent  landed him in 
Northwood-Kensett (north-central Iowa), 
then Cherokee, then  Decorah  (the latter 
position was for  his final nine years in 
educational administration before retiring 
in 1992).   
   Asked if leaving classroom teaching 
and coaching to take on the  challenge 
of administration  was difficult, Peterson 
said, "It was.  Many times, that is a hard 
decision.  But I had a strong desire to 
become a superintendent.  That is not 
meant to belittle coaching.  But  my 
feeling was  you could do more for a 
school than if you just were a coach.  You 
could accomplish more in several areas, 
and that  had appeal.  Salaries were higher 
in administration, too.  Money becomes a 
factor."
   One of Peterson's developing extra 
duties during his early years at Laurens 
was to create and organize a  meaningful 
and engaging lunch-time program that 
would occupy and stimulate the male 
students of the school's upper elementary 
grades.
   "Something was needed daily for that 
extra time after  lunch, before afternoon 
classes started,"  Peterson said.  "There 
was playground activity, but it was 
helter-skelter and needed to be better 
organized."
   One aspect of the somewhat-organized 

overall program became  a wintertime 
month-long noontime boys basketball 
tournament for the two sections each 
of grades fourth, fifth and sixth.  It was 
staged annually for at least three years and 
arguably eventually produced a significant 
indirect dividend when the Laurens 
High boys teams advanced to the Iowa 
State Tournament in consecutive seasons 
('62 and '63).  Both of those teams were 
coached by Francis Peterson's hand-picked 
recommended replacement -- Floyd 
Winter.
    Peterson noted that  several key players 
on those two  state tournament teams 
(Bob and Don Ziegler, Willie Grice, Al 
Stover, Dick Mosbach and Bill Kemp) 
first emerged as future  standouts when 
competing in those elementary school-
level tournaments.
   "That activity probably had something 
to do with improving those kids in 
basketball and team play for when they 
got to high school,"  said Peterson, who 
refereed the noontime games, but left the 
coaching for the individual teams to sort 
out.  "The kids in all the grades was an 
assortment at the start, but once it started 
organizing, it didn't take long until the 
teams figured out what was going on out 
there on the floor.  Some of the classes had 
better, faster athletes with more natural 
ability.  You saw right away that some 
had the knack and would be good players 
when they got older.  But also if a class 
had three or four kids who were good, 
it made the average,  tail-end kids better 
because they improved  by being around 
better athletes."
   Looking back now, nearly 65 years later, 
Francis Peterson summed up the Laurens 
Experience for himself and Marilyn:
    "We liked living in Laurens and being 
able to experience what the community 
offered as a place to live and work,"
   (A 1963 Laurens High graduate 
and retired writer/editor now living in 
San Antonio, Texas, Rick Davis is an 
occasional contributor to The Paper. 
rickdavis31945@gmail.com)    

...continued from page 2...
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Hallway echoes
ring true in
new book
By RICK DAVIS
   Gone, but not forgotten...
   Laurens-Marathon School closed 
down its high school grades 9-12 
operation in 2017, joining what's 
today a total of more than 100 Iowa 
public high schools that have closed 
through the years.
   For those desiring to revisit those 
old school days, and revive the related 
memories, there are available archives 
of newspapers, libraries and other 
sources.
   There's also at least one applicable 
book -- a recently published one 
titled "Echoes in the Hallways.  
History and Recollections of 102 
Closed Iowa High Schools."
   Among the 102  schools featured  
by writer James Kenyon are both 
Laurens-Marathon High and also 
Marathon  (which ceased to exist 
when that entity consolidated with 
Laurens School in 1976).  
   The chapter on Laurens-Marathon 
is informative and compelling -- more 
so for those with a hankering to test 
their memories and gain additional 
insights.  Some errors were noted, 
however, causing one to wonder how 
extensive the fact-checking was.   The 
anecdote on LHS on LHS graduate 
Dick Mosbach had his graduation 
year incorrect as 1962,  instead of 
1963.  The section on sports also 
incorrectly  states the 1962 Laurens 
boys basketball team won the Palo 

Alto County Tournament instead of 
the Pocahontas County Tournament.
   And unfortunately, the book only 
includes closed public high schools 
-- with two exceptions... New Vienna 
Saint Bonifice and Sacred Heart of 
Templeton.  None of Iowa's many 
other closed parochial high schools 
are included.
   It's worth noting that, in the 
early 1950s, Pocahontas County 
had 13 stand-alone public and 
parochial high schools -- Laurens, 
Pocahontas, Pocahontas Catholic, 
Havelock, Plover, Rolfe, Des Moines 
Township, Fonda Public, Fonda 
Our Lady of Good Counsel, Varina 
Saint Columbkille, Gilmore City 
(the town's boundary line splits it 
between two counties), Palmer and 
Ware.
   Today, the county has only one 
high school -- Pocahontas Area. Call 
it a sobering sign of the times in the 
rural Midwest.
   "Echoes in the Hallways" can be 
purchased by contacting Meadowlark 
Press at (620) 794-9320 or info@
meadowlark-books.com

The recently published "Echoes in the Hallways. 
History and Recollections of 102 Closed Iowa High 
schools" includes chapters on Marathon High and 

Laurens-Marathon High.
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IMMEDIATE JOB OPENING

ROUTE DRIVER VACANCY
LAURENS-MARATHON CSD

$34.70 per Route
Requires a valid driver’s license. 

Interested applicants need to send a resume/
application to:

Amy Hubbell, Board Secretary, 
amyhubbell@lm.k12.ia.us

Position will be opened until filled.
AA/EOE

Bridal Shower 
Honoring Alaina 
Campanella
Please join in celebrating Bride Elect 
of Collin Lind, Alaina Campanella, 
with a come and go shower on 
April 24, 2021 from 9:00-11:00 am 
at the Lind home, 4633 200th Ave., 
Marathon.
     Instead of a card, please bring a 
recipe to share with the couple to 
help them build their own cookbook!

SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Job opening available at our Laurens location.

Dealership offers excellent wages, benefit programs & training.
Send your resumes to:

K.C. Nielsen, LTD
Attn: Human Resources

12140 440th St., Laurens, IA 50554
Email: jwubben@kcnielsen.com

Equal Opportunity Employer

K.C. Nielsen LTD is a family owned business looking to hire
a service technician to become a part of our team. Service
technician will be responsible for repair and maintenance of

Agricultural Equipment. Prefer to have one year or more general
mechanic or diesel repair experience, valid driver’s license, and

excellent communication skills.

LG&CC Ladies 
Board Spring 
Meeting
Laurens Golf & Country Club Ladies 
Board Spring Meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, April 27. Social at 5 PM, 
meeting at 6 PM and supper to follow.

Happy Birthday 
Shirley
The family of Shirley (Lampman) 
Mackey would like to honor her with 
a card shower in celebration of her
85th Birthday on May 3rd.
     Cards and memories may be sent 
to her at: 515 West Main Street, 
Laurens, Iowa 50554.
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At the Library 
with Glenda Mulder
April 21, 2021 

Something exciting happened this week!  Our Tenor 
Tree arrived! This new instrument will be installed 
in our Music Garden as soon as weather and time 
allow! It will replace that shrub that is currently on 
the southwest corner of the library. The Tenor Tree 
was paid for by a grant from the Pocahontas County 
Foundation.
     In case you are wondering what a Tenor Tree is, 
this is the description from the Free Notes website, “A 
musical forest comes alive with the three-sided Tenor 
Tree.  Ringing the green aluminum leaves creates 
bright, sustaining tones. These feature a range of 12 
notes divided into three harmonically pleasing chords. 
The anodized finish of the leaves create a natural leaf 
appearance that offers an aesthetic color contrast with 
the brown tree trunk. Three mallets are conveniently 
place so one to three users can enjoy creating music 
together.” That description will have to do, until it’s 
installed and you can play with it yourself!
     New fiction this week includes: Sunflower Sisters by 
Martha Kelly, Sooley by John Grisham, Distant Shore 
by Karen Kingsbury, Finding Ashley by Danielle Steel 
and Dial A for Aunties by Jesse Sutanto. In nonfiction 
we received The Light of Days: The Untold Story of 
Women Resistance Fighters in Hitler's Ghettos by Judy 
Batalion. 
     I’m enjoying April’s Book Club Choice, The Grapes 
of Wrath by John Steinbeck. Have you read this 
classic? I did in a high school class, but am interested 
to see if my viewpoint has changed over the years. 
Whether you read this classic for the first time, reread 
it, or discuss from your memories, we’d love to have 
you join our discussion on Monday, April 26 at 7 
p.m.

Coming Events
April 26 @ 7 p.m. - Book Club The Grapes of Wrath 

by John Steinbeck
May 4 @ 6 p.m. - Take it Tuesday will have a patriotic 

(or is it Cubs?) theme
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This Week at 
Bethany Lutheran
Pastor David E. Klappenbach

Sunday: April 25, 2021
Fourth Sunday of Easter
9:15 AM ~ Adult SS
9:30 AM ~ Youth SS
10:30 AM ~ Worship
5:00-6:30 PM ~ Youth Group at BLC

Tuesday: April 27, 2021
8:30 AM ~ Prayer Group
9:30 AM ~ Tuesday coffee at Bethany

Worship, Love, Accept~Together
 in Christ’s Name

This Week at First 
Christian
Pastor Rev. Rita Cordell

Sunday, April 25
9:30 a.m. - Coffee
10:30 a.m. - Worship

Resurrection of Our Lord Catholic Church
Pocahontas, IA -- Pastor: Very Rev. Craig Collison, VF

MASS TIMES:
Daily Mass as scheduled in the weekly bulletin
Saturday at 5:00 PM and Sunday at 10:30 AM
Confessions: Saturday 4:15 pm at Resurrection

This Week at 
Laurens United 
Methodist Church
Pastor Ed Frank

Tues., April 20th:
UMW Executive Board meeting @ 
1 p.m. in Fellowship Hall

Wed., April 21st:
Administrative Council @ 7 p.m.

Thurs., April 22:
Bible Study @ 1 p.m.
Blood Drive 2:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. in 
Fellowship Hall

Sun., April 25th:
Sunday school from 9:15-10:15 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee @ 9:30 a.m.
Worship @ 10:30 a.m.

New Hope Baptist 
Church
202 Byron St, Laurens

New Hope Baptist Church invites 
you to join us for Sunday School at 
10 a.m. and our Worship Service at 
11 a.m. Additionally all are welcome 
to attend our weekly Bible Study held 
each Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
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Iowa 4-H Youth 
Invited to Iowa 
State University 
for Conference
This summer, approximately 500 
teens are expected to converge 
on the Iowa State University 
campus over the course of three 
consecutive days for speakers, 
educational workshops, cultural 
exploration and service learning. 
The 2021 Iowa 4-H Youth 
Conference, “Quest to Be Your 
Best,” will take place June 29-July 
1.
     After canceling this annual 
youth conference in 2020 due 
to COVID-19, the State 4-H 
Council is excited to host the 
event for 4-H members this year.
     “The State 4-H Council is a 
group of leadership-driven high 
school youth that plan this annual 
event. The State Council makes 
decisions on everything from the 
theme and keynote speakers to 
food, participant materials and 
schedule of events,” said Haley 
Jones, conference coordinator and 
4-H youth program specialist with 
ISU Extension and Outreach. 
“State Council members are able 
to consider their own experiences 
and interests as they think about 
what their peers who attend the 

conference would enjoy, making 
the Youth Conference a truly 
unique experience.”
     Youth who attend the 
conference will get to dive into 
their own passions, discover career 
opportunities and learn about 
life on a college campus all while 
meeting other youth from across 
the state. They also will participate 
in two educational workshops, 
hear from a keynote speaker, 
participate in a service-learning 
opportunity and bring back new 
ideas to their community.
     “This in-person event will 
look different than the traditional 
Youth Conference as the State 
4-H Council works to make this 
event both impactful and safe for 
all participants,” Jones said.
     The Youth Conference will 
be held as three, one-day events, 
rather than an overnight event. 
4-H members must register for 
the date set aside for their area 
of the state – western, central or 
eastern – and registrations are 
capped at 130 youth from each of 
the three areas.
     The Animal Science Round Up 
event will take place concurrently 
with the Iowa 4-H Youth 
Conference. Youth can register for 
one of eight tracks in the Round 
Up; each track is a one-day event 
at Iowa State University June 29 
or June 30. Tracks include horse, 
beef, dairy, sheep, swine, poultry, 

dog, and meat and food science. 
Each track is capped at 12 youth 
participants.
     Transportation options will be 
provided in the form of charter 
bus routes from each area of the 
state to assist in transporting 
youth to and from Ames for this 
one-day experience.
     All 4-H members who have 
completed eighth grade are invited 
to register for either the Youth 
Conference or Animal Science 
Round Up. Online registration is 
now open through 4H Online. 
Youth must register by June 1 
and the registration fee is $50.00. 
Financial assistance is available 
online through the Iowa 4-H 
Foundation.
     For more information 
about State 4-H Council or 
to register for the Iowa 4-H 
Youth Conference, please visit 
www.extension.iastate.edu/4h/
iowa4hyouthconference.
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Time to Check 
Those Tree Stakes
Staking is a common and sometimes 
necessary practice used to stabilize 
(not immobilize) a newly planted tree 
as it becomes established on site. But 
stakes are only temporary and typically 
are removed six months to a year after 
planting. 
     This is the perfect time of year to 
inspect all trees still being supported by 
staking materials.  
     “Most backyard gardeners 
understand that trees grow taller and 
sometimes wider each year, but many are 
unaware that the woody framework of a 
tree, its trunk and branches, also grows, 
but in width or diameter,” said Jeff 
Iles, professor and chair in horticulture 
at Iowa State University. “So-called 
secondary growth allows woody plants 
to put on a new ring of xylem — water 
conducting tissues — and phloem — 
tissues used for sugar transport, each 
year. This diameter increase is barely 
noticeable, unless something wrapped 
around a stem or branch impedes the 
growth, causing constriction. Trees can 
recover from constriction or girdling if 
caught early enough, but if neglected or 
unnoticed, plant death can occur.”
     So remember, trees will increase 
in diameter as growth commences 
in spring. Therefore, is important to 
remove or loosen staking materials from 
around the trunk before girdling or 
constriction occurs. 
     A girdled tree can be severely injured 
or die from damage to important 
vascular tissues that operate just below 
the bark. This is also why it is good to 
remove any tags or plant labels that were 
on the tree when purchased. 
     For more information, Iles can be 
reached at 515-294-3718 iles@iastate.
edu.

IDPH Announces 
Upcoming 
Vaccine 
Information 
Sessions
The Iowa Department of Public 
Health (IDPH) along with Iowa State 
University Extension and Outreach 
and University of Iowa announce their 
collaboration to host information 
sessions about the COVID-19 vaccine 
later this month. The sessions will 
provide a virtual forum for Iowans 
to learn about the safety and efficacy 
of COVID-19 vaccines and have an 
opportunity to ask questions of medical 
experts.
     “In a little over one year, we’ve gone 
from having our first confirmed cases of 
COVID-19 in the state, to now having 
three vaccines, which are excellent tools 
to help stop the spread of the virus. 
We are grateful to our partners who 
are helping amplify the importance of 
vaccine education”, said Dr. Caitlin 
Pedati, IDPH Medical Director and 
State Epidemiologist.
     Dr. Pedati will participate in each 
of the sessions and be joined by Dr. 
Pat Winokur, MD, Executive Dean, 
Carver College of Medicine; Co-
Director, Institute for Clinical and 
Translational Science (ICTS); Professor 
of Internal Medicine – Infectious 
Disease on April 17 and 19, and 
by Dr. Alejandro Comellas, MD, 
Director, Clinical Research Support, 
ICTS; Clinical Professor of Internal 
Medicine - Pulmonary, Critical Care and 
Occupational Medicine, on April 24.
     The April 24 session is targeted 
to Spanish speaking Iowans and will 

include an interpreter. Each one-
hour session will feature an overview 
from medical experts, followed by a 
moderated question and answer segment 
to encourage a dialogue.
     “Putting an end to this pandemic 
is a team effort that will require the 
majority of the public to get vaccinated," 
says Dr. Winokur, "We recognize 
some Iowans may be hesitant to get 
the vaccine because there is a lot of 
conflicting information circulating that 
can be confusing and overwhelming. To 
combat this, we are pleased to partner 
with IDPH and ISU to answer Iowans' 
questions and make sure they have 
the facts they need to feel comfortable 
getting a COVID-19 vaccine."
     Sessions are scheduled for April 17, 
19 and 24. There is no fee or registration 
required and the sessions are open to all. 
Participants can join a session by visiting 
https://www.iowacovidinfo.org/, where 
they will link to the WebEx online 
meeting platform.
     "This partnership really gets to 
the heart of our ISU Extension and 
Outreach mission – delivering research-
based education and information to 
help Iowans make their own decisions. 
Being able to provide Iowans in all 99 
counties with direct access to this level of 
expertise is an extraordinary opportunity. 
We're proud to play a part," shared Vice 
President for Extension and Outreach 
John Lawrence.
     Full details and links to each session 
can be found here: https://www.
iowacovidinfo.org/
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Yard and 
Garden: Starting 
a Vegetable 
Garden
During the COVID-19 pandemic, 
gardening has increased greatly 
in popularity. People are home 
more and eager to grow some of 
their own food. Below are a few 
frequently asked questions on how 
to start a home vegetable garden, 
answered by Iowa State University 
Extension and Outreach 
horticulture specialists Ajay Nair 
and Cindy Haynes. Also included 
are several links to ISU Extension 
and Outreach publications for 
more information.
     What is a good site for a 
vegetable garden? Vegetables 
grow best in well-drained, fertile 
soil. The garden site should also 
receive at least six to eight hours 
of direct sun each day. Avoid 
shady sites near large trees and 
shrubs. Most vegetable crops will 
not produce well if they don’t 
receive sufficient sunlight. The site 
also should be fairly level to avoid 
soil erosion problems and free of 
difficult-to-control weeds, such as 
Canada thistle and field bindweed. 
Access to a water source for 

irrigation during the growing 
season is important.
     What if I don’t have enough 
space for a large vegetable 
garden? Can I grow vegetables 
in smaller plots or containers? 
Yes, many vegetables can be grown 
in small plots or in containers. 
Consider selecting more compact 
or dwarf varieties of vegetables like 
tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, 
squash, etc., for these situations.
     What are some easy-to-
grow vegetables? A number of 
vegetables are relatively easy to 
grow. Peppers, bush beans, leafy 
greens and even tomatoes often 
make the easy-to-grow vegetable 
lists. But also be sure to select 
vegetables that you are most likely 
to eat, as you are more likely to 
properly maintain them.
     What is the difference 
between cool season and warm 
season vegetables? Cool season 
vegetables prefer cool daytime 
temperatures, while warm 
season vegetables prefer warmer 
daytime temperatures. Cool 
season vegetables like cauliflower, 
broccoli, spinach and lettuce will 
tolerate light frost, whereas warm 
season vegetables like tomatoes 
and peppers are not frost tolerant. 
Cool season vegetables can be 
planted in mid-April in central 
and southern Iowa. Warm season 

Extension News

vegetables should not be planted 
in Central Iowa until mid-May. 
Some short-cycle cool season 
vegetables can be planted again in 
late summer for fall harvest.
      For more information 
on growing a wide range of 
vegetables, visit the Horticulture 
and Home Pest News website.  
     Nair can be reached at 515-
294-7080 or nairajay@iastate.edu. 
Haynes is available at 515-294-
4006, or chaynes@iastate.edu.
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Iowa Youth 
Crop Scouting 
Competition 
Provides 
Opportunity for 
Hands-on, in-the-
Field Learning 
with ISU Experts
The 11th annual Crop Scouting 
Competition for Iowa Youth 
will be held July 26 at the Field 
Extension Education Laboratory 
in Boone, Iowa, at 1928 240th St. 
The in-person event is presented 

by the Iowa State University 
Extension and Outreach 
Integrated Pest Management 
program.
     Iowa middle school and high 
school students completing 
grades 7-12 are invited to put 
their crop scouting skills to the 
test against other Iowa youth 
teams across the state. Teams 
of two to five youth work with 
an adult team leader to prepare 
for the competition by learning 
about crop scouting, pest 
management and the responsible 
use of pesticides. At the 
competition, youth teams work 

together to answer questions and 

demonstrate field skills for station 
judges.
     Teams’ crop knowledge will 
be tested at topic-specific field 
stations run by ISU Extension 
and Outreach faculty and staff 
and other industry professionals, 
giving youth the opportunity 
to work next to and learn from 
experts. Potential topics include 
crop diseases, insects, disorders, 
weed identification, herbicide 
injury, crop growth stages, degree 
day computation, and sprayer 
calibration and sprayer issues.
     This event provides youth an 
opportunity to obtain knowledge 
and skills helpful in future 
careers related to agricultural 
and environmental sciences. The 
top four teams, based on points 
accrued from the field stations 
and exam, are eligible to win cash 
prizes.
     The 2021 Iowa Youth Crop 
Scouting Competition will be 
in-person and all activities will 
be outside. Appropriate safety 
measures for preventing the 
spread of COVID-19 will be 
used. Directions on procedures 
and precautions will be sent to 
registered teams closer to the 
competition date.
     “We are excited to return to an 
in-person event this summer after 
hosting a virtual competition last 
year,” said Maya Hayslett, crop 
science youth education specialist 

for Iowa State University, and 
program coordinator for the 
Iowa Youth Crops Scouting 
Competition. “No matter the 
team’s level of expertise, they 
can expect to learn, develop 
professional skills, have fun and 
meet new people.”
     ISU Extension and Outreach 
has various resources such as 
field guides, publications and 
presentations to help each team 
prepare for the event. For more 
information, resources, and 
to register a team, visit www.
ipm.iastate.edu/crop-scouting-
competition-iowa-youth-2021. If 
you have questions, please contact 
Maya Hayslett at hayslett@iastate.
edu.
     The event is sponsored by 
Iowa 4-H Youth Development, 
Corteva, Farmers Edge, Iowa 
Soybean Association, Iowa 
Independent Crop Consultants 
Association, Iowa Soybean 
Research Center, Iowa Certified 
Crop Advisors and Environmental 
Tillage Systems.
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City Council Minutes

 
April 9th, 2021 

 
The Laurens City Council met in special session at the Municipal Building at 12:00 p.m. on Friday, April 9th, 2021.  

Mayor Rod Johnson called the meeting to order.  Present were Mayor Rod Johnson, Council members Jean Swanson, Aaron 
Christenson, Rich Newgard, Julie Potter, John Jamison, City Administrator Hilary Reed, and Public Works Director Julian  
Johnsen.     
 Brooke Sievers with ISG presented the council with four different concepts for the Benz Addition Development. 
After much discussion, Newgard moved to approve Concept #3 – 8 lots with an offset cul-de-sac, with the possibility of slight 
modifications.  Swanson seconded.  All ayes; motion carried.   

Potter moved to adjourn at 12:22 p.m.  Jamison seconded.  All ayes.  Motion carried.  
 
_____________________________________________  ________________________________________________ 
Rod Johnson, Mayor       Hilary Reed, City Clerk 


